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1. Introduction
This document describes the steps of data and metadata validation needed to achieve the standardised,
harmonised and validated datasets concerning contaminants in the marine environment per sea region
(Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, Arctic Region, Baltic Sea, Greater North Sea and North-East Atlantic
Ocean). Data included in the collections are available for water, sediment and biota matrices for the
following list of parameter groups:
P36 Code

P36 Parameter
groups

ANTIFL

Antifoulants

P02 Code

P02 Parameter discovery vocabulary

OMBI

Organometallic species concentration parameters in biota

BCOC

Organometallic and organometalloid species concentration
parameters in sediments
Organometallic and organometalloid species concentration
parameters in water bodies
Concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
in biota
Concentration of other organic contaminants in biota

OHWC

Concentration of other hydrocarbons in the water column

PCAH

Concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
in suspended particulate material
Concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
in the water column
Concentration of other organic contaminants in suspended
particulate material
Concentration of aliphatic hydrocarbons in sediment
samples
Concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
in sediment samples
Concentration of other organic contaminants in sediment
samples
Concentration of other organic contaminants in the water
column
Metal concentrations in biota
Trace metalloid concentrations in biota
Metal concentrations in sediment pore waters
Colloidal metal concentrations in the water column
Dissolved metal concentrations in the water column
Particulate metal concentrations in the water column
Total metal concentrations in water bodies

OMPW
OMWC

HCARBS

Hydrocarbons

BCAH

PCHW
PCOC
SALK
SCAH
SCOC
WCOC

HVYMTL

Heavy metals

BCMT
MDBO
MTPW
MTWC
MTWD
MTWP
MTWT
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PCBSXX

Polychlorinated
biphenyls

RMIN

Inorganic chemical composition of sediment or rocks

BCPB

Concentration of polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) in biota

PPCB
PPWC
SPCB

PESTB

Pesticides and
biocides

Concentration of polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) in suspended
particulate material
Concentration of polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) in the water
column
Concentration of polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) in sediment
samples

PEBI

Pesticide concentrations in biota

PESD
PEWB

Pesticide concentrations in sediment
Pesticide concentrations in water bodies

2. Validation steps
With regard to the large heterogeneity in matrices (seawater total, filtered, unfiltered samples; different
size classes of sediment; different biota taxa, target organs, size,..), in parameters measured by the
different laboratories all over Europe, in analytical protocols used, in measurement units as well as in
monitoring frequency and purposes, a step-wise approach was needed to obtain the validated regional
aggregated datasets. Due to the multiple combinations of matrices, chemical substances, analytical
methods, the resulting list of variables included in the datasets is huge, often with limited temporal –
spatial distribution for single parameters, and not enough knowledge on concentration ranges for the
specific variables in the different areas is available. As a consequence, the applied validation procedure
involves: checks on file format and metadata correctness, harmonization of unit and parameter naming,
quality flagging of data and metadata, checks for clearly impossible data ranges (ex. Different orders of
magnitude), for inconsistent measurement units and repeated contact with data originators to correct
and revise encountered issues.
In order to harmonize measurement units, bibliographic analysis of most widely used measurement
units for classes of contaminants in the different matrices and EU directives (2013/39/UE; Comm. Dec.
EU 2017/848) have been taken into account to define short list of «preferred units» and to define, when
possible, conversion factors.
A new tool was developed in Ocean Data View (ODV) to harmonize (i.e. performs unit conversion,
merges the same P01 expressed by different local names and keep track of “harmonized” variables) and
to allow easier retrieval of variable names from P01 standard codes.
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All aggregated datasets have been prepared and validated using ODV according to the following steps:
 File format checks during import in ODV
 Check of consistency of primary variables, especially in sediment and biota datasets
 Separation of data related to different matrices into different dataset collections
 Measurement unit and parameter harmonization with ODV harmonization tool
 Inspect not-harmonized variables to verify correctness of measurement units as well as
correctness of P01 terms used
 Check for consistency in measurement units with measured variables (P01)
 Check the correctness of Quality Flag (QF) assigned to negative and null values and, if possible,
modification with QF indicating values below detection limit (QF = 6)
 Visual checks of concentration ranges to identify clearly impossible concentrations

Spatial and temporal distribution and station density distribution of data on contaminant concentrations
in water, sediment and biota in EU basins are displayed in the following sections.

3. Mediterranean Sea
3.1 General Characteristics
In October 2018, HCMR/HNODC as regional leader of Mediterranean Sea within EMODnet-Chemistry
Project received from MARIS more than 10.000 odv txt files concerning data for contaminants. There
were originated from 17 different CDI partners of 13 countries, 38 originators and 21 data holding
centres. About 58% of these data were restricted and the other 42% non-restricted. Due to wrong
primary variables (as analysed below), the files were manually separated in the three matrices (water,
sediment and biota). The majority of the data related to sediment data (71%) while the biological data
accounted the 5% of the total, and the remaining 24% ware water data. Because of the different data
types (Profile/Timeseries) into the matrices contaminant data were initially separated into 5 different
collections as summarized below:
1) For biota, a collection of 598 timeseries, originated from 8 CDI partners of 6 countries. The initial
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non-harmonized collection contained data with 417 P01 codes. After the harmonization the
collection resulted with 275 P01 codes in total of which 243 parameters were related with the
contaminants. Timeseries were distributed between 2.99 to 28.25 longitude and 35.55 to 45.77
latitude.
2) For water, a collection of 2,667 vertical profiles, originated from 8 CDI partners of 6 countries.
The initial non-harmonized collection contained data with 152 P01 codes. After the
harmonization the collection resulted with 141 P01 codes in total of which 99 parameters were
related with the contaminants. Vertical profiles were distributed between -5.00 to 36.19
longitude and 31.49 to 45.63 latitude.
3) For water, a collection of 7 timeseries, originated from one CDI partner. The initial nonharmonized collection contained data with 23 P01 codes. After the harmonization the collection
resulted with 23 P01 codes in total of which 8 parameters were related with the contaminants.
Timeseries were distributed between 13.62 to 13.73 longitude and 45.48 to 45.54 latitude.
4) For sediment, a collection of 3,979 vertical profiles, originated from 9 CDI partners of 7 countries.
The initial non-harmonized collection contained data with 717 P01 codes. After the
harmonization the collection resulted with 381 P01 codes in total of which 307 parameters were
related with the contaminants. Vertical profiles were distributed between -4.92 to 36.18
longitude and 31.61 to 45.63 latitude.
5) For sediment, a collection of 3,485 time series, originated from 5 CDI partners of 4 countries. The
initial non-harmonized collection contained data for 221 P01 codes. After the harmonization the
collection contains 165 P01 in total of which 153 parameters are related with the contaminants.
Time series are distributed between 2.96 to 19.55 longitude and 36.70 to 45.76 latitude.
The numbers of harmonized and non-harmonized P01 codes are shown in the Table 1, the spatial and
temporal distributions of stations in all five collections are shown in Figure 1.

Table 3.1: Number of P01 codes in the contaminants collections for the Mediterranean Sea before and
after harmonization.
Matrix - Type
Biota - Timeseries
Water - Profiles

P01 before
Harmonization
417
152

P01 after
Harmonization
275
141

6

Harmonized
P01
243
99

Non-Harmonized
P01
32
42
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Water - Timeseries
Sediment - Profiles
Sediment – Timeseries

23
381
165

Spatial Distribution

598 CDIs

B) Sediment - Profiles

8
307
153

15
74
12

Time Distribution

A) Biota – Time series

Matrix
- File
Type

23
717
221

3979 CDIs
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C) Sediment – Time series
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3485 CDIs

2667 CDIs

7 CDIs

Figure 3.1: Spatial and temporal data distribution of Mediterranean contaminant profile and
timeseries data in three matrices.
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Annual distribution proves that contaminant data make their appearance after 1960. For biota the data
start to increase after 1999, it is easy to distinguish three peaks in the histogram above (Figure 1A). The
highest is around 2007, next is in 2010 and the last one is in 2012. Profile data in sediment occupy a
chronological range that begins around 1960 and stops at 2017, in which we distinguish two peaks, one
in 1977 and the highest one in 2002 (Histogram in Figure 1B). On the other hand, the time series data in
sediment are very sparse before 1995, with a peak in 2007 and then a decline (Figure 1C). Profile data
in water show a more homogeneous distribution than the data in the previous matrices. The year 1990
has the largest number of CDIs (Figure 1D).
The spatial distribution between the different data types is not uniform. Time series in biota, sediment
and water are mainly located at the northern and eastern Mediterranean coasts while the profiles in the
sediment and water are extended in the open sea also (Figure 2). The southern Mediterranean areas are
characterized by almost no data, except Israel where there is a quite good coverage in sediment profile
data (Figure 2, B) and some areas in water profiles data (Figure 2, D) which can characterized by very
few and sparse data, like the coastal areas of Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia.

Matrix - File Type

X/Y Distribution

A) Biota – Time series

B) Sediment - Profiles
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C) Sediment – Time series

D) Water - Profiles

Figure 3.2: X/Y spatial distribution of Mediterranean contaminant profile and timeseries data in three
matrices.
The five collections include 810 different parameters. Table 2 below shows the number of CDIs in the
Mediterranean harmonized datasets grouped by P36 in sediment, water column and biota.
Table 3 shows an additional grouping of the Mediterranean harmonized data as per the discovery
parameters P02 (including data not related to contaminants).

Table 3.2: Number of CDIs grouped by P36 in the three matrices in the Mediterranean Sea data after
harmonization.
Parameter group
Total no. of Acidity CDIs
Total no. of Antifoulants CDIs
Total no. of Chlorophyll CDIs
Total no. of Dissolved gases CDIs
Total no. of Fertilisers CDIs

Water
Water
Sediment Sediment
BiotaTimeseries
Profile Timeseries
Profile
Timeseries
59
7
75
1
112
22
358
315
7
1032
7
94
1736
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Total no. of Hydrocarbons CDIs
Total no. of Heavy Metals CDIs
Total no. of Organic matter CDIs
Total no. of PCBs CDIs
Total no. of Pesticides CDIs
Total no. of Radionuclides CDIs
Total no. of Silicates CDIs

174
19946
371
18
38
146
828

197
2417
410
95
88
28

7

339
3232

188
454

1507
1436

188
188

7

Table 3.3: Number of CDIs grouped by P02 in the three matrices in the Mediterranean Sea data after
harmonization.
Parameter group
concentrations of PAHs in biota
Metal concentrations in biota
Concentration of PCBs in biota
SeaDataNet biological format biotic parameters
Carbon concentrations in sediment
Concentration of inorganic halogens in sediment
pore waters
Other halocarbon concentrations in water
bodies
Dissolved oxygen parameters in the water
column
Distribution coefficients in the water column
Biota lipid concentrations
Trace metalloid concentrations in biota
Sediment grain size parameters
Metal concentrations in sediment pore waters
Particulate metal concentrations in the water
column
Nitrogen concentrations in sediment
Concentration of other hydrocarbons in the
water column
Organometallic species concentration
parameters in biota
Organometallic and organometalloid species
concentration parameters in sediments
Concentration of PAHs in the water column

Water Sediment
SedimentTimeseries BiotaTimeseries
Profile
Profile
180
440
178
33
755
1
4
31
143
9
19
169
764
1496

2658

1
40
40
17
702
97
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Pesticide concentrations in biota
Pesticide concentrations in sediment
Pesticide concentrations in water bodies
Phaeopigment concentrations in the water
column
Concentration of PCBs in the water column
Sediment accumulation rate
Inorganic chemical composition of sediment or
rocks
Redox potential in sediment
Surfactant concentrations in water bodies
Shellfish morphology, age and physiology
Concentration of PAHs in sediment samples
Concentration of other organic contaminants in
sediment samples
Concentration of silicon species in the water
column
Concentration of PCBs in sediment samples
Concentration of inorganic sulphur species in
sediment pore water
Geological sample radioactivity
Stable isotopes in sediment
Sedimentary structure
Concentration of organic matter in sediments
Metadata parameters
Concentration of inorganic sulphur species in
sediment
Concentration of suspended particulate material
in the water column
Concentration of other organic contaminants in
the water column
Sediment water content, porosity and surface
area
Radioactivity in water bodies

151
87

2282

12
2370

2746

48
1
10

70
69
3
175
77

2906

140
4

1690

15

43
66
11
388
919
47

478

925
1257
48
24

2.2 Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
From all three matrices and both types, profile and timeseries collections, the format errors came from
9 CDI partners. Main format errors are summarized as follows:
-

Files without data headers,
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-

Files with wrong primary variable, for example sediment data with water depth or pressure
(ADEPZZ01 or PRESPR01) as primary variable instead of sediment depth (COREDIST),
Files without primary variable,
Files with wrong type, for example biological data expressed as profile data instead of timeseries,
Wrong units and/or P01

These errors were reported back to the originating data centres for corrections and updates in their local
datasets and consequently in the central Data Access Service. This procedure is a part of the data
validation loop.
After resolving the format errors, the second QC step according to the regional leaders’ decisions,
concerned the check of negative and missing values. For this analysis, ODV 5 software was used. Flags
(QFs) assigned to negative values and v missing values were changed to 4 (bad values). In total, 472
quality flags, from 141 CDIs, belong to 2 CDI partners were changed. As in format errors QC validation
loop, the quality flag errors and modifications were communicated to the originating data centres for
corrections and updates of the local datasets.

2.3 Conclusions
-

-

-

The contaminant data in the Mediterranean Sea included more than 1500 P01 codes which
reduced to 810 P01 codes after the harmonization in terms of unique local name and agreed
units. The harmonized contaminants collections include:
o 598 biota times series, from 1979-2017
o 3979 sediment profiles, from 1961-2016
o 3485 sediment time series, from 1981-2017
o 2667 water profiles, from 1974-2015
o 7 water time series, from 2000-2001
The geographical distribution is not uniform. Time series data in biota, sediment and water are
mainly located at the northern and eastern Mediterranean coasts while the profiles in the
sediment and water are extended in the open sea also.
Due to wrong primary variable (especially in sediment data) ODV couldn’t split the data per
matrix and this was done manually, a quite difficult and time consuming process.
The QC was limited to the correction of format errors and flagging as bad data the negative values
and missing values.
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4. Black Sea
3.1 General Characteristics
The Black Sea MSFD area (Black Sea, Sea of Azov and Sea of Marmara) Contaminants parameters
collection (Antifoulants, Hydrocarbons, Heavy metals, Polychlorinated biphenyls, Pesticides and biocides,
Radionuclides) in water, sediment and biota, as received by the regional leader for Black Sea (NIMRD)
from MARIS in October 2018, contains 36295 files in ODV Spreadsheet format (originated from 14 CDIPartners distributed over 23 data originators). About 40% of data were unrestricted while about 60%
were restricted.
Importing these files in ODV software resulted in 3 collection related to the three matrices: vertical
profiles in water, sediment and biota. Initial, before harmonization (contaminants and not
contaminants), as well as the harmonized number of P01 codes in each matrix is shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Total number of P01 codes in Contaminants collections in the Black Sea
Matrix

Total no. of P01 codes
before harmonization

Contaminants
harmonized P01 codes

Contaminants
non-harmonized P01 codes

364
260
349
973

153
141
304
598

2
0
45
47

Water
Sediment
Biota
TOTAL

Distribution of data over the three matrices and contaminants related P36 Parameter groups is
summarized in Table 4.2 and the spatial and temporal coverage and station density of contaminants
collection per matrix is represented in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2.
Table 4.2: Total number of stations (CDIs) for contaminants after harmonization in the Black Sea
P36 Parameter group

Water

Sediment

Biota

Total no. of Antifoulants CDIs
Total no. of Hydrocarbons CDIs
Total no. of Heavy Metals CDIs
Total no. of PCBs CDIs
Total no. of Pesticides CDIs
Total no. of Radionuclides CDIs

80
26155
3415
933
14161
1602

no data
1367
2291
671
1458
64

no data
no data
323
193
56
no data
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Sediment: 4033 CDIs

Water: 31628 CDIs
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Figure 4.1: Spatial and temporal data coverage of Black Sea contaminants vertical profiles
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Sediment

Water

Biota
Figure 4.2: Station density distribution of the Black Sea contaminants collections
Spatial station coverage (Figure 4.1) is different in the three matrices. While water stations are
distributed over the entire Black Sea, Marmara and Azov basins, the sediment stations are located in
north part of Black Sea (including Sea of Azov) and east Black Sea coast and few stations in Bosphorus
Strait area and some in open sea. Biota stations are distributed along the coastal areas.
Temporal distribution (Figure 4.1) reveals that most of the water and sediment data are in the span time
1990-2016 while biota data are in the span time 1982-2012 with a gap between 1991-1999.
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4.2 Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
The following type of errors were encountered when importing Black Sea Contaminants collection in
ODV software:
-

empty files,
mismatches between semantic header and header,
extra lines or columns, missing columns,
missing primary variable,
wrong primary variable (ADEPZZ01 instead of COREDIST for sediment data)
mixed water data with sediment data,
wrong units for primary variable,
Quality flag 9 for existing data,
wrong EDMO code,
wrong coordinates (stations on land),
wrong P01 and /or P06 codes

As a first step of Quality Control (QC), the errors were corrected in collaboration with data centers which
corrected / updated local databases. The corrections were reported also to MARIS, as part of Data
Validation Loop, for updates at central level.
After the corrections were done, from 36295 files, 36168 were successfully imported in ODV, the
remaining of 127 being empty files or containing both water and sediment parameters. In the latter case
new ODV files and CDIs had to be created by the data centres in order to separate P01 codes. This was
done and the files / CDIs are available at data centres and MARIS but not part in the present Black Sea
contaminates collection.
After the first step of QC, the resulting data collections (water, sediment and biota) were harmonized in
terms of unique local name and agreed units.
Because the high number of harmonized P01 code the QC on each P01 was not possible and the Steering
Committee decided to apply a second QC for checking only the negative and standard missing values (in
the form of -9999) with quality flag different then 9. In the three Black Sea harmonized collections, this
step was applied on contaminants data and no negative values were found.
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4.3 Conclusions
Black Sea harmonized collection includes about 600 harmonized P01 codes (Table 4.1) and contains:
-

31628 water vertical profiles, from 1960 to 2017, with majority of data after 1990

-

4033 sediment vertical profiles, from 1987 to 2016, non-uniform distributed over the years

-

507 biota vertical profiles, from 1982 to 2011, non-uniform distributed over the years.

The spatial coverage is not uniform between the tree matrices: water data have are present over the
entire basin while sediment and biota data are mostly locate on coastal areas.
Due to the high number of harmonized P01 codes, the QC control on each P01 was not possible. The
QC was resumed at negative value and standard missing values (-9999) with QF≠9.

5. Arctic region
5.1 General Characteristics
In October 2018, IMR as regional leader of the Arctic region in EMODnet Chemistry received the
contaminants dataset from MARIS. The dataset contained 1328 ODV files from 4 CDI partners/13 data
originators, with contaminants profiles in sediment and water, but no data in biota. After correction of
data format errors as explained in section 5.2, the sediment collection now contains 313 profiles, and
the water collection has 1013 profiles. All the sediment data is unrestricted, while in the water collection
778 profiles are restricted, and 235 unrestricted.
Table 5.1 lists the number of CDIs for the different P36 parameter groups in each collection, after
corrections and harmonization of the parameters.
Table 5.1: Number of CDIs in the collections, sorted by P36 parameter groups.
Parameter group
Total no. of Antifoulants CDIs
Total no. of Hydrocarbons CDIs
Total no. of Heavy Metals CDIs
Total no. of PCBs CDIs
Total no. of Pesticides CDIs
Total no. of Radionuclides CDIs

Water

Sediment

Biota

no data
949
41
no data
523
no data

no data
44
289
24
24
19

no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
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Figure 5.1 shows the spatial and temporal distribution of profiles in the two collections. For sediment,
the spatial distribution is quite good, covering most of the region. The temporal range extends from
1974 to 2015, but the main part of the data was collected in a few years between 1987 and 1997.
The water collection also has data in most of the region, except in the Barents Sea, where there is data
only in the White Sea, not in the open ocean. Temporal coverage is better than for the sediment
collection, with data from all years between 1974 and 2016 except 2, and with more data in the first half
of the time period.

Spatial distribution

Sediment profiles

Temporal distribution

313 CDIs
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Water profiles

[
G
r
a
b
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e
a
d
1013 CDIs
e
r’
Figure
5.1: Spatial and temporal coverage of the Arctic region contaminants data
s
a
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b)
e
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Figure
5.2: Station density distibution of the Arctic region contaminants data in a) sediment and b) water
g
r
e
5.2
Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
a
When
importing the Arctic region contaminants dataset in ODV, the following errors were encountered:
t
q

u
o
t 
e
fr
o
m
t
h
e

2 ODV files with no data; files discarded
7 files with errors in variable names; 2 variables not imported
1 variable with wrong unit
Many files with wrong primary variable (ADEPZZ01 instead of COREDIST for sediment data)
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After correcting these errors, 1326 files including all variables were successfully imported to ODV. Only
the 2 empty files could not be imported.
Harmonization was then performed for the two ODV collections of sediment and water profiles. When
using the latest version ODV 5.1.6, all contaminants parameters in both matrices were harmonized. The
sediment collection had 128 P01 codes initially, 94 contaminants variables after harmonization, and 11
variables other than contaminants. For water the numbers are 49 P01s before harmonization, 25
harmonized variables and 20 others (depth, eutrophication, T, S).
The only changes done in QF were one station with QF=0 for some values, that were changed to QF=Q
in agreement with the data originator. In addition, checks were performed for negative or standard
missing values. No such values were found in the Arctic collections.
Because most parameters in the collections contain only a few measurements, and that concentration
ranges for the different parameters are not available, it is not possible to perform further QC checks.

5.3 Conclusions
The harmonized collection for the Arctic region contains


313 profiles in sediment, with 94 harmonized variables, from 1974 to 2015, with most data
between 1987 and 1997



1013 profiles in water, with 25 harmonized variables, from 1973 to 2016, with more data in the
first half of the time span

The spatial coverage is quite good for both matrices, except for the Barents Sea where the water
collection has data only in the White Sea. The temporal coverage is best for water, with data more evenly
distributed across the whole period, while in sediment most of the data are collected in a few years
around 1990.
QC was limited to correction of format errors and checking for negative and missing values.

6. Baltic Sea
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6.1 General Characteristics
SMHI received the Baltic Sea dataset for contaminants in October 2018 from MARIS. The data set
contained data from 25 originators and 12 CDI-partners. Biota only contained unrestricted data while
water profiles contained 906 unrestricted out of 2353 and sediments contained 1554 unrestricted out
of 1903.
Table 6.1 Contaminants in the Baltic Sea water, sediment and biota grouped by the P36 code.
Parameter group
Total no. of Hydrocarbons CDIs
Total no. of Heavy Metals CDIs
Total no. of PCBs CDIs
Total no. of Pesticides CDIs
Total no. of Radionuclides CDIs
Total no. of Antifoulants CDIs

Water profiles Sediment profiles Biota profiles Biota timeseries
1699
541
112
647
181
no data

681
1687
187
103
174
132

13
316
127
127
67
0

262
860
521
414
0
258

Table 6.2 Spatial and time distribution of contaminants in the Baltic Sea water, sediment and biota.
Time distribution

Water

Spatial distribution

2353 CDIs
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Biota profiles

1903 CDIs

Biota time series

396 CDIs

962 CDIs
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6.2 Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
Due to format errors in the files the data available for the dynamic plots is not that extensive and does
not reflect the actual amount of data that is available in the portal. At the moment there are profiles
available for contaminants in sediment, biota and water column. For biota time series data is also
available. Work has been spent finding and flagging bad and questionable values such as negative
values. The main issues, and the most time consuming work, has been to handle format errors in the
ODV files. Most of these errors have been obvious and actions have been taken to correct them. This
shows that the feedback loop is very important for improving data quality towards a better
harmonized workflow. There have been some questions about how to report certain variables and
which primary variable to use in the ODV files. We look forward to a closer cooperation with the expert
group for contaminants.

6.3 Conclusions
Discussions are needed on how to report contaminants in biota. Often the primary variable is set to be
depth even though in many cases this information is not present or valid. This indicates that the format
for this matrix needs to be standardized.
Questions regarding which parameters to group within the sediment and biota matrixes show that
further work and improvements in this area is crucial. Close dialogue with the developers of ODV has
improved both quality of the final products and efficiency of the workflow.

7. North Sea
7.1 General Characteristics
In October 2018, AU DCE as regional leader of the North Sea region in EMODnet Chemistry received the
contaminants dataset from MARIS. The dataset contained a total of 56934 CDI’s from 7 data originators,
with contaminants profiles in sediment, biota and water. After correction of data format errors and
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removing datasets without the designated parameters as explained in section 7.2, the data of 19930
CDIs were collected based on the different ODV type:


Sediments as sediment Depth profiles (m and cm) and Ocean depth profiles, all collected into a
sediment depth profile ODV dataset from 7 CDI partners.



Biota as Time series, Ocean Depth Profiles, collection_MinimumDepth and was collected into a
Time Series ODV dataset, from 3 CDI partners.



Water from many CDI partners as Time series, ocean Depth profiles was all collected into a Time
Series ODV dataset, and after removing all non-hazardous substance results, from 2 CDI partners

Table 7.1 lists the number of CDIs for the different P36 parameter groups in each collection, after
corrections and harmonization of the parameters.
Table 7.2: Number of CDIs in the collections, sorted by P36 parameter groups.
Parameter group
Total # of CDIs
Total no. of Antifoulants CDIs
Total no. of Hydrocarbons CDIs
Total no. of Heavy Metals CDIs
Total no. of PCBs CDIs
Total no. of Pesticides CDIs
Total no. of Radionuclides CDIs

Water

Sediment

Biota

4366
231
81
4179
No data
248
No data

8512
961
4881
5920
4161
861
215

7052
295
313
6456
223
3
No data

Figure 7.1 shows the spatial and temporal distribution of profiles in the three collections.
For sediment, the spatial distribution is quite good, covering most of the region. The temporal range
extends from 1974 to 2016, but the main part of the data was collected in the years between 1999 and
2009.
For water, the spatial distribution is clearly following some transects along the UK and
Belgian/Netherlands coastline, and sporadic samples in the German waters, with the temporal range
indicating that the cruises took place from 1993 to 1995. Relatively little data are available outside of
these years, but covers from 1970 to 2011.
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Spatial distribution

Water profiles

Sediment profiles

Temporal distribution
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Figure 7.1: Spatial and temporal coverage of the North Sea region contaminants data

For Biota, most samples are mussels along the coastline of UK and Denmark/Sweden. Dataset from the
open North Sea are usually fish samples..

7.2 Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
The first dataset received in October was processed, and combined, but when looking into the outcome,
a lot of supplementary data seemed to have been lost in the process, as well as stations. A new
combination of the datasets was done in February/march to try to pinpoint the problem, but for some
datasets, supplementary data was again lost. This could be due to a problem with memory, or the use
of an earlier version of ODV in the PC used in the first data treatment, and a dataset harmonised at the
Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) had all the supplementary information, but not all the samples found at
DCE. The results from AWI and DCE were joined together, but in that process, the quality flags were lost.
Original (October) Harmonization of datasets (sediment, biota and water not separated at this stage)
and effect on the number of parameters was investigated after joining all data into six different ODV
type files (table 7.2). For most harmonisation resulted in a slightly lower number of parameters, except
for sediments where harmonization almost halved the number of parameters. Some parameters where
not harmonized (i.e. couldn’t be grouped into a harmonized parameter).
Table 7.2: Number of parameters based on the ODV file type generated.
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ODV type

Stations

#params
original

#params
after
harmonization

# harmonized
parameters

Non harmonized

collection_sample_id

23

207

206

168

collection_minimumObservationDepth

370

257

147

131

Lipids, dryWt (%)

Sediment_depth_
profiles(1) (m)

2640

769

336

214

Depth,
normalisers

Sediment_depth_
profiles (cm)

158

10

10

8

TBT µmol/kg
(wrong unit!)

Ocean_Depth_Profiles

60597

4603

4098

1404

Normalisers,
nutrients, many
relevant species
data

Time_series

2642

791

745

672

Nutrients,
pigments,

Time_series_CDJ

3956

166

145

102

Nutrients, susp.
Matter
measurement

SUM

70386

6803

5687

2699

(CPs, BDEs, PAHs)

(Biota data)

Some additions to the harmonization protocol was suggested and implemented, so in the second run
slightly less parameters could not be harmonized. The revised total collection was then split into
sediment, water and biota compartments in February/March, according to the notes below.
Sediment data:
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3 types of profiles were available
-

sediment depth profiles with m or cm below seabed

-

Ocean depth profiles with depth varying.

Data extracted from sediment depth profiles
-

conversion of cm to m for sediment depth profiles (1) added

-

Inclusion of Ocean Depth Profiles by setting depth below seabed to 0

An ODV file “sediment_harmonized_NS_2019” was generated on the background of all parameters
No Time series datasets was available for sediments.

Water data:
3 types of profiles were available
-

Time series

-

Time series CJD

-

Ocean Depth Profiles

Data extracted from time series [6752 stations with 40 parameters].
All ocean depth profiles added time stamp for import into time series [4368 of 62595 stations
with data, 545 parameters in all]
All Time series CJD was converted to be include in time series [3956 stations with 49
parameters incl. salinity and temperature)
An ODV file “Water_harmonized_NS_2019” was generated on the background of all parameters, by
exporting the data to ODV spreadsheets and re-load them into the ODV file, which was set up as the
total of all parameters in each file type, and using a derived time parameter to link up with the time
series primary variable (Time_ISO8601)
Biota data:
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3 types of depth profiles were available
-

Time series

-

Ocean Depth Profiles

-

collection_MinimumObservationDepth.

Data extracted from sediment depth profiles
-

All ocean depth profiles added time stamp for import into time series

-

All collection MinimumObservationDepth added time stamp to include in time series

An ODV Time Series file “biota_harmonized_NS_2019” was generated on the background of all
parameters

7.3 Conclusions
The final harmonized collection for the North Sea region contains


8512 profiles in sediment, with 470 harmonized variables, from 1978 to 2016, with most data
between 1999 and 2009



4366 profiles in water, with 30 harmonized variables, from 1970 to 2011 with more data in the
first half of the time span



7052 profiles in Biota, with 1158 harmonized variables, from 1979 to 2016, with more data in the
first half of the time span

In all collections, supporting variables besides the harmonized was retained (e.g. salinity and
temperature for water, lipid and dry matter content for biota and TOC and dry matter content for
sediment).
The spatial coverage is quite good for the sediment matrices, but very coastal for most water and Biota
matrices. The temporal coverage is best for water, with data more evenly distributed across the whole
period, while in sediment most of the data are collected in a few years around 1999-2009.
QC was limited to correction of format errors and checking for negative and missing values, and the high
number of combinations of parameter, method for sediments and further species and organs for biota
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made the evaluation very difficult. Many CDIs were removed when only nutrients, pigments or other
supporting parameters were reported in the datasets.

8. North East Atlantic Ocean
8.1 General Characteristics
The North East Atlantic Ocean contaminant collection originates from 8 CDI partners and contains 4
different types of data:
- vertical profiles (VP) in the water column,
- vertical profiles in sediment,
- time series (TS) in sediment,
- time series in biota.

Table 8.3 summarizes the number of available stations for the four data types and sorted by P36.
Table 8.3 – Number of available stations for the 4 different data types and sorted by P36.

Parameter group
Total no. of Antifoulants stations
Total no. of Hydrocarbons stations
Total no. of Heavy Metals stations
Total no. of PCBs stations
Total no. of Pesticides stations

Water VP

Sediment VP

Sediment TS

Biota TS

no data
1115
696
76
77

no data
no data
1598
94
94

63
115
176
146
146

no data
192
259
193
213

Figure 8.1 shows the spatial and temporal distribution of stations for the 4 different data types.
Vertical profiles in the water column have the best coverage, spreading from the coast to the open sea.
Most of the vertical profiles in the sediments have been collected in shallow waters. Time series in
sediments as well as in biota are only available in coastal areas.
Stations with vertical profiles in the sediments start in the mid-sixties, and in the mid-seventies for
profiles in the water. Time series stations in biota start in the eighties while time series in the
sediments start only at the end of the nineties.
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Time distribution

Vertical profiles in sediments

Vertical profiles in water

Spatial distribution
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Figure 8.1 – Spatial (left) and temporal (right) distribution of stations for the 4 data types available in the North East
Atlantic Ocean contaminants collection.

8.2 Data Harmonisation and Quality Assessment
Before data harmonisation, the following problems have been encountered and corrected after
exchanges with the CDI partners:
- some files were non-compliant with respect to ODV file format requirements (discrepancies between
semantic header and column header line, wrong LOCAL_CDI_ID, wrong EDMO code,…),
- P011 and/or P061 codes had to be updated to P01 and/or P06,
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- wrong primary variable name (use of ADEPZZ01 instead of COREDIST, DTUT8601 missing for time
series) needed to be corrected in order to put the station in the right collection (vertical profile or
timeserie, and in the right matrix).
Then, during data harmonisation step, some P01 parameters have not been harmonized at first
because of issues of mapping with the P01 parameters or with the local names.
As long as the list of parameters is huge, there’s few data for every parameter and not enough
knowledge, it is not possible to perform a real quality control in all the parameters of contaminants. In
addition, the harmonization (consistency of units, correctness of primary variables, …) has already
provided a step forward for the QC. The Steering Committee has thus decided that the Quality checks of
contaminants data consist in performing checks for negative and null values.
In the North East Atlantic collection, only the vertical profiles in sediment collection has negative
values and only one CDI partner is concerned:
- 673 negative missing values (-9999 and -999) have been flagged to 9
- 82 negative values have been flagged to 4.

8.3 Conclusions
For the North East Atlantic Ocean, the harmonized datasets on contaminants include:
- 1887 stations for contaminants data in the water column (vertical profiles), ranging between 197411-22 and 2013-08-15;
-1692 stations for contaminants data in sediment as vertical profiles, ranging between 1966-01-01 and
2007-06-30;
- 268 stations for contaminants data in sediment as timeseries, with data ranging between 1999-06-05
and 2016-05-11;
- and 259 stations for contaminants data in biota as timeseries, with data ranging between 1979-02-28
and 2017-03-02.
These datasets include more than 380 harmonized P01 codes. Data were harmonized in terms of
parameters names and units and the quality control concerns the checking of the format and the flagging
of negative, null values with the appropriate flag, namely 4.
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